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NORTHWEST NOTES

Bad Fire at South Bend.
South Bend. Wash. At 7 o'clock

Thursday asornlag the residence of
John McDonnell, was discovered by
neighbor to be on fire and the alarm
wa given. Smoke and flames were
pouring from the house when the fire
was discovered, and there was no
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hobo. Luclen 22 vear old.
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i a Known Will the Statesman of San Cal.. was run government be empowered pur-b- y
a train at Harrisburg, at 2 from the foro'clock Thursday and died 1 the basic which

here six hours later. LaFargue slip- - practically control no thuf
poasiDiiiry of saving me nouse pea irom me ireignt train on which the important assets may be transferr-
or Mr. McDonnell and lxl , he was riding, and several cnrs passed cd the whole in the

ana son were asieep i u umc , "r win iegn. e was Drought or the development and of
and barely won their lives iwny at ana placed in St.
Mrs. McDonnell rushed out Mary s where legs were A this end in view has been
the flames in her night clothes amputated at the body. He failed to drawn up by F. Dutch of thewas dangerously burned. Mr. rally from the shock of the operation Harvard law and If the pro-an- d

his son Jumped from the second and died 8:30. LaFargue motors of this campaign are
story windows. The young man es- - that it was his first hobo trip. successful the measure will be
caped but the father was ter- - J duced in by some
riMy burned and one rib was lorn CHINESE REARED i o: tne "se of representatives at the
irom me veneora wnen ne me DOESN'T ENGLISH s(,ssln- - Mr. Dutch aims

Both Mr. McDonnell and his "prevent a monopoly of aerial
wife are well along in years and the w h w to stimulate aviation and to

has been in poor health and the .rn, t . 1.. compensate the for
and have piac- - Spokane va a few mIle8aV ofed them both m a precarious condi- - Spokane la k oft!on. The McDonnell residence was h,,vir, . ll"

valued at ,3500. and had been refur- - ZZT toan!
" " " " " ' tiller of the soil
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Infantile Paralysis at Vancouver.
Vancouver, A disease
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"Section 2. That for the purchase

of said Inventions or devices the sum
of $1. 000, 000 or as much thereof as
may be necessary, hereby appro-
priated out any money In the treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated."

Could Restrict Aviation.
"The Wrights are not philanthrop-

ists any more than others who own
great patents." said one the local
builders aeroplanes. "They have a
perfect right to their own, but the fact
remains that so long as they exert
their influence against the promlscu- -
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BY FIRE NEAR ATHENA

SMUT EXPLOSION CAUSES
LOSS OP KEYS MACHINE

First Harvest Fire In Vicinity Uncut
grain burned and Sacked Uraln Dam-age- d

No Insurance on Machine
Exalting Runaway on Athena
Streets.

(Special Correspondence.)
Athena, Ore., Aug. 4. The first fire

of the harvest field In this vicinity
occurred here yesterday evening at
o'clock and the flames destroyed the
machine owned by Joe Keys, also
some standing grain and some grain
In the sack was damaged.

Joe Keys was on the last setting
of Alex Johnson's field northeast of
town, and the smut was very bad. The
smut gas was ignited by some un-
known cause and an explosion occur-
red setting fire to the thresher andi' was soon destroyed. Besides the
machine the fire destroyed the der.
nek table and feeder. The fire soon
neiced up the remainder of the grain
which was uncut, and the smoke and
heat damaged the sacked grain con-
siderably.

Keys had no insurance on the ma-
chine, however, as he had cancelledIt On the 28th Of lnnt mnntV. m,.
thresher which was destroyed was a
32-In- Pride of Washington, and Mr.Keys will have another one In the
f'.eld and ready to thresh by tomorrow
noon.

An excitl
this morning and the result was abadly damaged mowing machine anda bruised driver. The rirfv .
young man in the employ of H. A.wren nnd had just started out to
Work. With a Mb-- team nt ma... 1

the animals took a sudden notion torun and the young man was unableto hold them. They ran around sev-
eral clocks here In town and endedup by running- - lntn a ... ..a
thus breaking the mower to pieces.
The driver however was thrown out
oi me seat when the team began torun and suffered a badly bruised leg.

A NEW ZEPPELIN.

Announced Count Will Bnlld One
Which Can Stay Up 80 Hour- -.

London. It Is announced that thedesigns for an entirely new type ofairship, named Blue Bird, have beencompleted.
The airship has been designed by

a famous engineer who Is a univer-
sity professor of engineering. He isone of Count Zeppelin's right handmen. Hto airship embodies all the
best features comprised In the Zeppe-
lin dirigibles. In the Patrie and In the
Geneva.

In the entire tribe of balloons ofthe dirigible type the motor has been
suspended from a cigar-shape- d body
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enclosing a balloonette and has been
suspended at a considerable distance
below the cigar-shape- d body. The
result of the suspension of the en-
gine far below the body of the balloon
is that the center of resistance to airpressure waa at too great a distance
above the center of propulsion.

In the Blue Bird airship which has
been designed for transatlantic work,
the body of the balloon la rendered
rigid by the singular formation which
turns the keel aa it were into the
backbone of the airship itself. The
airship can carry inside the keel a
crew of ten persons, two engines aft,
and on the under side of the keel,
which Is 160 feet In length. Is a ae-
ries of Immense reservoirs.

This huge ship offers far less re-
sistance to progress through the at-
mosphere than any ship hitherto con-
structed; while owing to its extreme-
ly simple design it can carry more
power than any other. The whole
command of the ship is concentrated
in the hands of the pilot In the center
Of the keep, and at his hand are. vorv
simple appliances which can, at the
toucn or a linger, put in or throw out
of action, as desired, the motors pro-
pellers, rudder, ventilators and valves.

The powers of the Blue Bird air-
ship for Its transatlantic voyage are
as follows: It can carry five tons of
petrol. It can stay eighty hours in
uie air. it can rise to a height of 10,-0-

feet above the level of the sea. It
has a maximum speed of 60 miles an
hour; and consequently a radius of
action over no less than 4000 milos,
without descending; and it can com-
fortably carry a crew of ten persons.

The next remarkable feature of this
airship is that by the construction of
its engine it can use either gas or
petrol at the same time or separately;
by this means automatically lessening
Its weight by using petrol (which it
carries as ballast) aand then using gas
to prevent the rise which otherwise
the decrease in weight would cause.
This reinforcement of petrol by the
use of hydrogen gas is an absolutely
new feature and the result of the
combustion Is to Increase the radius
of action and distance of flight by no
less than one-thir- d.

Another feature of the Blue Bird
airship Is that it is not affected by
change of temperature, or hot sun, as
have been all previous airships. The
action of the sun affects the volume
of the gas; the action of rain over

v. Proven Ecsem Cure.
Many eczema sufferers have failed

so utterly with salves and other "dis-
coveries" that even the assurance of
the best physician or druggist cannot
Induce them to Invest another dollar
In any remedy.

It Is to these discouraged sufferers
In particular tha we now offer, at
only 25 cents, a trial bottle of the ac-
cepted standard eczema remedy, a
Blmple wash of oil of wlntergreen,
thymai and glycerine, as componnd-e- d

in D. D. D. Prescription.
Hundred of cures have convinced

us and we know you can prove In-
stantly with the first application that
it takes away the Itch at once. Tall- -

The Best Stories by the Best Authors,
and all the News the Day it Happens
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The Pacific Monthly is the leading magaslne of
Western America, published on the Pacific Coast,

edited by Western men, 'and Its entire contents are
Western. The Bast Oregonlan, as you all know

well. Is the leading paper of the Inland Empire,
and Is the official paper of Umatilla Co, and City of
Pendleton. No home can afford to be without It
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loads the balloon. But In the Blue
Bird airship these two effects are

by the amount of petrol
or gas to be burned in the motor. The
pilot has under his hand two entire
ly means, not only of pro.
pulsion, but also of rise and fall. ..

The Blue Bird Is to be on
high ground lying by Falmouth

Of course it's all a little blubb.
And yet the public never tires;

The he always sweats;
The well, he
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Two Extraordinary Offers
Special Offer

Pacific Monthly with Daily
One Year Paid Advance, New
Subscribers Renewals

Regular Monthly
Regular,

$1.50
$5.00
$6.50

Special Olfer
The Pacific Monthly and Semi-Weekl- y
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